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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am looking for any job relating to electrical engineering as I come from a technical school and

from grade 10 - 12 I did science combined with technical subjects(Electrical technology and

Engineering graphics & design) right now I'm a final year student at the Central university of

technology in Bloemfontein completing my Bachelor of engineering technology in electrical

engineering. I have never had a job based on electrical engineering but I regard myself as having

experience because a lot of the work I did as a student was practical based and I also completed a

42 credit project during my final year but I'm still eager to learn. During high school when I was

doing Electrical technology I specialised in digital systems/ electronics and I also took part in the

columba leadership academy in 2016 from that which I was well equipped with necessary skills to

be a columba leadership leader throughout my high-school years. From 2017-2019 as a member of

columba leadership we had a project where we were trying to fight substance abuse and other

issues learners faced within the school. I also did computer networks(cisco networkig academy: 1.

CCNA: Introduction to networks and 2. CCNA: Switching, Routing and Wireless essentials) and

Engineering programming(Arduino-C and Processing) plus Assembly language in Digital technology.

I am a disciplined, adaptable, flawless and responsible young man. I learn fast, I am a hard-worker

full of perseverence and I am looking forward to gain experience from any job opportunity that is

available.

Preferred occupation Lab technician
Engineering jobs

Computer technician
IT, computing jobs

Computer operator
IT, computing jobs

Generals
General jobs

Electrician
Engineering jobs

Preferred work location Bloemfontein
Free State

Cape Town
Western Cape
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Port Elizabeth
Eastern Cape

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2001-11-03 (22 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Botshabelo
Free State

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 8 000 - 23 000 R per month

How much do you earn now 2 250 R per month
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